BAKERY & BREADS
See cover file
DIRECTORY

WHY CHOOSE US:
We supply around 4,000 products.
Including; ambient, chilled & frozen
foods plus non-food & cleaning.
Our products offer the variety and
quality to meet varying tastes.
2 depots - Clitheroe & Huddersfield
covering all of the North West &
Yorkshire.
We demonstrate the highest possible
quality systems to make sure you get
the very best products and service
available.

See cover file

Fifth generation family owned & run
business.
We provide you with a regular, reliable
and hassle-free delivery service right
to your kitchen.
We operate a realistic and
competitive minimum order value.
Constant, Innovative New Product
Development for your market sector.
An Independent company specialising
in the needs of our Independent
Customers.
Ambient, Chilled, Frozen, and NonFood products delivered on one
vehicle & on one invoice.

Save Time

ORDER ONLINE
Place your orders via our Smart Phone App
•

Download our App, available on Android and
iOS and place your orders anytime.

Access your existing Purchase History or browse
our full product range of around 4,000 lines
•

Place your order anytime - 24/7
•

Kitchens are very busy places and it might not
always be convenient for you to take time out
of your day to place your order on the phone.
With online ordering you can plan your order
and place it any time night or day*.

Comply with current Allergen Legislation with
access to our Nutrition & Allergen database 24/7
•

See nutrition & allergen information for each
product on screen.

•

Download the Nutrition & Allergen information
for your entire Purchase History

The first time you log in you will see your entire
Purchase History on screen, making ordering
your favourites quick and simple.

See your next available delivery date and
account information
•

Plus download Statements, Invoices, Order
Cards and more - simply click on ‘My Account’

View current Special Offers and New Products
•

Keep up to date with current special offers
(including web exclusive offers from time-totime) and new products available from Total
Foodservice.

* Cut off times apply when placing orders for your next scheduled
delivery, for more details speak to your rep who can guide you
through the best time to place your order.

new look

Simpler browsing
Easier ordering

up-to-date
ALLERGEN
DATA

Order
Online

Or search ‘coldweb’ in your app store
Once installed enter code ‘TOTAL’ to connect to
your Total Foodservice Account

READY TO GIVE IT A GO?

3 Easy ways to get started

Speak to your rep | Call your local sales office | Visit www.totalfoodservice.co.uk

4 | BREAKFAST
MINI DESSERTS
& FRUIT BREADS

Vegan
FB

Vegan

FB

FB

4880 | 120x45gm

44479 | 120x45gm

14905 | 72x48gm

American Pancakes 4.5”

American Pancakes 4.5”

Crumpets

Sponge-textured, cooked pancakes with a crazed
finish on one side. These American pancakes create
impressive desserts or authentic US style breakfasts.

A fluffy American-style pancake made to a vegan
recipe.

Vegan
FB

PS

Vegan

FB

FB

48228 | 48x80gm

50770 | 20x110gm

59635 | 10x4

English Breakfast Muffin

Multiseed Muffin with Red Fruits

5” Currant Teacake

A traditional baked English breakfast muffin. Each
muffin has an approx weight of 80gm. Muffins
Measure 100x25mm These are sliced.

Multi-seeded muffin with linseed, millet, sunflower
seeds and sesame seeds. Filled with a puree of
strawberry, blackberry and raspberry then decorated
with a crumble and red fruits.

Unsliced 5” Fruited Teacake

Ask us about
our range
of butter,
spreads and
jam portions
FB

PS

RTB

58659 | 18x120gm

32394 | 6x400gm

Luxury Fruited Bread Bun (120gm)

Butter Brioche Loaf (400gm)

Individually-wrapped, ready-sliced, luxury fruited
bread bun made with egg, sultanas, raisins, orange
zest and cinnamon for a rich, indulgent eat when
toasted and served with butter.

A real French speciality made with butter, sugar &
creme fraiche.

Yorkshire 01484 536688

North West 01254 828330

totalfoodservice.co.uk

We have left the directory un-priced to ensure that you get the best possible price in the market at the time of ordering. Information in this brochure is correct at the time of printing and subject
to market change. To view your prices and up-to-date allergen information log in to your account via our APP or online at totalfoodservice.co.uk. Call your local depot to get set up today.

MORNING PASTRIES | 5

FB

RTB

RTB

60152 | 40x55gm

40967 | 80x65gm

53660 | 60x70gm

Butter Croissant

Butter Croissant

Straight Butter Croissant

A fully baked butter croissant made with a high
quantity of butter to deliver a really rich buttery taste.
Simply thaw & serve or flash in the oven.

Classic French croissant with butter, open layers of
the laminated yeast dough for a nice volume, pre
egg-washed and ready to bake.

Pre egg-washed and ready to bake. Crusty, puff
texture on the outside with a buttery, soft texture
inside.

RTB

19749 | 40x90gm
Double Colour Raspberry
Filled Croissant
Layered double coloured butter croissant created by
two flavours of laminated yeast dough, rich buttery
dough and naturally coloured raspberry dough, with
a delightful raspberry filling.
Vegan

RTB

68980 | 40x90gm

RTB

Double Colour Chocolate
Filled Croissant
Voluminous layers of double coloured butter
croissant created by two flavours of laminated moist,
rich buttery dough and naturally coloured chocolate
dough, with a chocolate filling.

99579 | 60x95gm
Filled Croissant Strawberry
Voluminous croissant with a generous strawberry
filling.

FB WR

16365 | 32x40gm
Butter Croissant

RTB

RTB

60256 | 72x100gm

62131 | 70x75gm

Pain aux Raisin

Butter Pain au Choc Royal

A swirl pain aux raisin made with laminated yeast
dough with butter, custard and raisins.

vegetarian
vegan
made without gluten

FB WR

Traditional French chocolate roll from laminated
yeast dough made with butter with two bars of dark
chocolate.

FB
RTB

fully baked
ready to bake

WR
PS

individually wrapped
pre sliced

97352 | 40x69gm
All Butter Pain au Chocolat
whole
pre portioned
Ind individual
W

PP

6 | MORNING
MINI DESSERTS
PASTRIES

NEW

NEW

NEW

Vegan

Vegan

RTB

Vegan

RTB

RTB

14974 | 120x40gm

10258 | 48x85gm

24292 | 48x90gm

Vegan Mini Danish Crown Mix

Vegan Danish Apple
& Buckthorn Crown

Vegan Danish Custard Crown

3 varieties; plantbased custard crowns sprinkled with
chopped hazelnuts, cherry crowns sprinkled with
linseeds and apple & buckthorn crowns which come
with a bag of orange icing.

Danish pastry crown filled with apple & buckthorn.
Includes a bag of orange icing included.

Danish pastry crown, filled with creamy platbased
custard and caramelised soft brown sugar, spinkled
with chopped hazelnuts.

RTB

RTB

32559 | 225x25gm

31620 | 72x90gm

85929 | 48x85gm

Mini Breakfast Selection

Chocolate Twist

Cinnamon Swirl

A light, flaky French pastry. Presented in a traditional
and authentic shape, crafted by hand twisting pastry,
indulgent chocolate chips and a vanilla custard
cream.

Very crisp Danish pastry swirl filled with cinnamon and
brown sugar paste. Comes with a bag of white icing
sugar enclosed.

Mini versions of croissant, pain au chocolat & pain au
raisin. Fantastic for breakfast buffets or conferences.

RTB

RTB

33512 | 120x42gm

30114 | 36x90gm

Mini Danish Selection

Royal Danish Selection

Bite sized versions of popular Danish containing five varieties; mini maple pecan
plait, cinnamon swirl, vanilla creme crown, apple coronet and raspberry crown.

Yorkshire 01484 536688

A selection of three classic melt in the mouth Danish pastries; cinnamon swirl,
apricot crown, vanilla creme crown.

North West 01254 828330

totalfoodservice.co.uk

We have left the directory un-priced to ensure that you get the best possible price in the market at the time of ordering. Information in this brochure is correct at the time of printing and subject
to market change. To view your prices and up-to-date allergen information log in to your account via our APP or online at totalfoodservice.co.uk. Call your local depot to get set up today.

VEGAN

DANISH
PASTRY
By PANESCO

ORIGINAL DANISH:
A MARK OF QUALITY
CONTACT OUR TEAM: SALESUK@LLBG.COM

WWW.PANESCO.COM/GB-EN

8 | RESTAURANT
MINI DESSERTS
BREADS

FB

84164 | 3x77x17gm
Mini Assorted Soft Rolls
Assorted box of fully baked soft mini rolls, Contains;
dark multi seeded, wheat bran and wholemeal rolls
with a decoration of oat flakes linseeds, sesame
seeds and sunflower seeds.

Vegan
FB

5754 | 48x46gm
Bakers Basket
An assorted case containing 12 of each product;
urchin roll semolina top, malted brioche mixed seed
top, white knot poppy seed top and mini wholemeal
loaf cracked wheat top.

Vegan
FB

Made without Gluten
FB WR

FB

37553 | 36x125gm

63717 | 40x100gm

84524 | 16x75gm

Bread Bowl

Rosemary Focaccia Roll (100gm)

Seeded Roll

Emptied, round bread to fill with salad or soup.
The top is cut off and flour dusted to use as a lid. A
delicious and interesting way to serve your dishes,
why not fill with stew or chilli.

Hand dipped in olive oil infused with rosemary.
Slipper shape Focaccia Roll.

Vegan

A tasty, single serve white seeded bread roll
containing sunflower & poppy seeds, linseeds and
millet. Perfect for coeliacs. Individually wrapped.

Vegan

FB

FB

Vegan
FB

60020 | 48x55gm

98684 | 48x55gm

98150 | 48x55gm

Mini Multigrain Tin Loaf

Mini White Tin Loaf

Mini Onion Tin Loaf

A fully baked mini multigrain tin loaf bread.

A fully baked mini white tin loaf bread.

Yorkshire 01484 536688

North West 01254 828330

A fully baked mini tin loaf bread with onions.

totalfoodservice.co.uk

We have left the directory un-priced to ensure that you get the best possible price in the market at the time of ordering. Information in this brochure is correct at the time of printing and subject
to market change. To view your prices and up-to-date allergen information log in to your account via our APP or online at totalfoodservice.co.uk. Call your local depot to get set up today.

RESTAURANT BREADS | 9

NEW

RTB

55328 | 135x30gm
Mini Rose Roll Mix
Assortment of mini rolls with an expressive, crackling
crust and a moist airy crumb in 3 different flavours:
white, flour dusted wheat rolls; dark, flour dusted
wheat rolls with barley malt and rye sourdough;
multigrain spelt rolls with rye sourdough and
decorated with sesame and poppy seeds. All rolls
are enriched with potato flakes and yogurt as secret
ingredient for a persistent sensorial freshness and
baked on stone.

Vegan

Vegan

RTB

Vegan

RTB

RTB

58474 | 80x40gm

6656 | 90x35gm

6528 | 70x55gm

Assorted Mini Rustic Rolls

Mini Petit Pain White

Petit Pain White

Artisanal, rustic dinner rolls with a genuine stone
baked finish. 20 of each variety; plain, rustic cereal,
bran & sunflower.

A white, part baked mini roll, on average 95mm
(approx 3.5 inches) in length.

Vegan

Approx 5” in length these are part baked bread rolls
perfect for accompanying soup or other starters.

Vegan

RTB

Vegan

RTB

RTB

66076 | 20x280gm

82105 | 8x800gm

71003 | 7x800gm

Baguette Multicereales A L’ancienne

Focaccia with Sundried Tomatoes

Focaccia Rosmarino

Wood oven baked focaccia enriched with extra virgin
olive oil and topped with sundried cherry tomatoes
& herbs.

An original flat Italian bread, traditionally made with
extra virgin olive oil, sea salt and rosemary - baked on
stone; perfect height to slice and fill.

Authentic sourdough multigrain baguette made with
linseed, sesame seed, sunflower seed, oat flakes,
ground rye & roasted barley. Baked on stone. A
delicious cutting bread.

vegetarian
vegan
made without gluten

FB
RTB

fully baked
ready to bake

WR
PS

individually wrapped
pre sliced

whole
pre portioned
Ind individual
W

PP

10 | RESTAURANT
MINI DESSERTS
BREADS

Vegan

Vegan

RTB

RTB

Vegan
RTB

41796 | 1x12

25891 | 1x12

38173 | 1x10

Dark Farmers Bread (500gm)

White Farmers Bread (600gm)

Miller Loaf (600gm)

Rustic round dark multigrain loaf made from wheat
& rye flour, enriched with oat & rye grains, linseed,
pumpkin seeds, sesame seeds and malted oats &
malted barley. Flour dusted.

Rustic oblong loaf from wheat flour, enriched with
a little rye flour to enhance the taste. Old fashioned
recipe from the Ardennes.

Enriched, dark, medium size sourdough loaf from
wheat flour, rye flour and malt, with a thin crisp crust
and a light airy crumb, decorated with sunflower
seeds, wheat brans, sesame & linseeds.

Vegan

Vegan

Vegan
RTB

RTB

RTB

63421 | 14x460gm

70107 | 14x460gm

86752 | 9x900gm

Brown Organic Bloomers

White Organic Bloomers

Sourdough Boulot Multigrain

A brown bloomer made with organic wholemeal flour,
lightly flour dusted.

A white bloomer made with organic wheat flour,
lightly flour dusted.

Vegan

Rustic malted multigrain loaf from rye and wheat with
a rye sourdough starter, enriched with sesame seeds,
sunflower seeds and linseeds, flour dusted and baked
on stone.

Vegan

RTB

RTB

Vegan
RTB

89375 | 6x1100gm

54840 | 4x1900gm

63748 | 4x1900gm

Rustic Sourdough Loaves

Pave Garde Chasse Loaves

Pave Garde Forestier Loaves

Traditional French wheat bread with sourdough and a
little rye, baked on stone. Free from additives.

A very large & long cutting loaf made from wheat. The
wheat sourdough enhances the taste of the moist
crumb and thick crust. Baked on stone and flour
dusted.

A very large & long cutting loaf made from wheat, rye
and toasted malt flour & enriched with soy, sunflower
and sesame seed. Baked on a stone & flour dusted.

Yorkshire 01484 536688

North West 01254 828330

totalfoodservice.co.uk

We have left the directory un-priced to ensure that you get the best possible price in the market at the time of ordering. Information in this brochure is correct at the time of printing and subject
to market change. To view your prices and up-to-date allergen information log in to your account via our APP or online at totalfoodservice.co.uk. Call your local depot to get set up today.

THE AUTHENTIC
RUSTIC EXPERIENCE
100%
NATURAL
INGREDIENTS
RUSTIC
SOURDOUGH
LOAF

CONTACT OUR TEAM: SALESUK@LLBG.COM

WWW.PANESCO.COM/GB-EN

12 | SANDWICH
MINI DESSERTS
BREADS

PS

FB

5764 | 48x86gm
White Floured Baps
A soft white bread bap dusted with flour and
pre-sliced. Excellent for both hot & cold fillings. 5”.

Vegan

Vegan

Made without Gluten

FB

FB

Vegan
FB

9915 | 48x50gm

21677 | 24x85gm

30988 | 30x150gm

White Floured Baps (MK4)

Bread Rolls

White Sub Rolls

A soft white bread bap, dusted with flour.

An ideal accompaniment for any wheat free diet.

An 11.5” long soft Italian-American style white sub roll
with a light semolina topping.

Vegan
FB

FB

FB

96281 | 40x118gm

61953 | 40x118gm

33901 | 40x100gm

Malted Torpedo Roll (22cm)

Seeded Torpedo Roll (22cm)

Ciapanini Roll
This versatile hand pulled ciabatta-style panini is
equally at home served cold or from a traditional
panini press.

Yorkshire 01484 536688

North West 01254 828330

totalfoodservice.co.uk
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SANDWICH BREADS | 13

NEW

RTB

56677 | 48x110gm
Salt & Pepper Rose Roll
Wheat roll with an expressive, crackling crust and a
moist, airy crumb. Covered with a paste of vegetable
oil with sea salt and black pepper, enriched with
potato flakes and yogurt as secret ingredient for a
persistant sensorial freshness. Baked on stone.

Vegan

Vegan

FB

Vegan

RTB

RTB

4521 | 30x135gm

6530 | 35x140gm

2345 | 35x125gm

White Baguette

White Demi Baguette

Malted Wheat Demi Baguette

Just thaw and serve for a delicious crusty style French
Bread. Can also be served warm.

Part baked baguette approx 10” in length.

Vegan

Part baked baguette approx 10” in length.

Vegan

FB

Vegan

FB

FB

PS

26960 | 40x120gm

32605 | 45x120gm

51176 | 36x100gm

Ciabatta

Ciabatta

Ciabatta Square Sliced

Oblong fully baked ciabatta ideal for paninis or
sandwiches. 17x7cm

vegetarian
vegan
made without gluten

These are rectangular & fully baked. 16x8cm

FB
RTB

fully baked
ready to bake

WR
PS

individually wrapped
pre sliced

Original Italian ciabatta using a ”biga” as prefermentation. Resulting in a bread with more taste
and open crumb structure. Length and Width 1013cm , Height 3-5cm .

whole
pre portioned
Ind individual
W

PP

14 | MINI DESSERTS

BREAD & ROLLS RANGE
When you’re plating up the day’s dishes, you’ll want to know that every aspect of your
meal offers quality and taste including the bread and rolls. You can be sure of this with
our beautifully-baked range from Sliced Floured Baps and Thaw & Serve Ciabattas.

BREAD
& ROLLS

All Fairway Assured products are on an ongoing cycle of benchmarking and evaluation
to be sure they offer the best quality, consistency and value.

CATEGORY
RANGE

So go ahead and explore, discover our deliciously fluffy Brioche Buns, Part- Baked
White Paninis and Sesame Seeded Burger Buns.

OVER 600 PRODUCTS. 8 PRODUCT CATEGORIES. 1 UNIQUE BRAND.
Visit us online at www.fairwayfoodservice.com

SANDWICH BREADS | 15

Vegan

Vegan

Vegan

FB

RTB

FB

PS

2344 | 30x135gm

43389 | 55x110gm

31485 | 55x110gm

Panini

Panini Pre Grilled

Panini Sliced & Pre Grilled

An Italian style baguette, enriched with extra virgin
olive oil. Designed to be sliced, filled and grilled to
produce a hot flat sandwich. 27cm long.

A fully baked and bar marked panini, 21cm long.

Vegan
FB

Fully baked, pre-sliced and pre-grilled demi baguette,
ready to fill and grill.

Vegan

PS

Vegan

FB

FB

77910 | 30x135gm

80525 | 80x70gm

52332 | 40x100gm

Panini Sliced & Pre Grilled

Piegata

Piegata

An Italian-style white hinge sliced baguette, on average
270mm in length, enriched with extra virgin olive oil.
Grill marks are applied to the top surface.

An olive oil bread with a wheaty flavour folded to
create an ideal ”carrier” for both hot and cold fillings.

An olive oil bread with a wheaty flavour folded to
create an ideal sandwich carrier. Serve hot or cold. An
exciting sandwich bread alternative. Gorgeous when
panini pressed.

Vegan

Vegan

RTB

RTB

11606 | 50x125gm

13918 | 50x125gm

Barra Gallega Media

Barra Gallega Media Paysan

A Spanish half baguette which successfully combines a thin crispy crust with a light
open crumb structure, baked on stone and flour dusted.

vegetarian
vegan
made without gluten

FB
RTB

fully baked
ready to bake

Traditionally stone baked wholemeal bread with a thin crust and open crumb
structure.

WR
PS

individually wrapped
pre sliced

whole
pre portioned
Ind individual
W

PP

16 | SANDWICH
MINI DESSERTS
BREADS

Vegan

Vegan

RTB

RTB

15180 | 40x125gm

86239 | 110x80gm

Petit Pain Rustique Multicereales

Rustic White Diamond

Artisanal roll half baguette size, enriched with oat grits, linseed, rye, sunflower,
sesame seeds and barley.

Diamond shaped white roll from wheat, with rye sourdough, flour dusted and baked
on stone.

NEW

NEW

Vegan
FB

FB

Vegan

PS

FB

PS

95054 | 50x65gm

39548 | 32x100gm

23454 | 32x100gm

Mickey Mouse Roll

Romana White

Romana Multigrain

A white petit pain roll in a fun Mickey Mouse shape.

A traditional Italian Schiacciata. A focacciastyle
bread made with wheat flour, with an open crumb
structure, extra virgin olive oil and baked on stone.

Vegan

A traditional Italian Schiacciata. A focacciastyle bread
made with wholewheat, rye flour and spelt with an
open crumb structure, extra virgin olive oil and baked
on stone.

Vegan

RTB PS

FB

Vegan

PS

FB

95194 | 5x1000gm

99428 | 6x1kg

64454 | 6x1kg

75521 | 32x125gm

Sourdough Loaf

Tramezzino Rye

Tramezzino White

Rectangular Folded Flatbread

Pre-sliced, white wheat loaf with sourdough from
wheat and rye. 25 slices + 2 crusts. Oven bake in the
baking bag for freshly baked bread fast. A soft and
tender crumb with a crispy crust.

Long, horizontally sliced loaf with all crusts removed.
Designed for buffet and ‘posh’ sandwiches can
easily be cut into triangles, strips or shapes without
wasteage

Yorkshire 01484 536688

North West 01254 828330

Ready-baked and folded rectangular naan flatbread
with kalonji seeds (black onion) for flavour and added
visual appearance.

totalfoodservice.co.uk
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BLOOMERS | 17

Vegan
FB

Vegan

PS

FB

Vegan

PS

FB

PS

95363 | 5x800gm

87100 | 5x800gm

11789 | 5x800gm

58830 | 5x800gm

81720 | 5x800gm

White Bloomers

Multigrain
Bloomers

White Bloomers

Wholemeal
Bloomers

White Bloomers

Medium slice.

Extra thick slice.

FULLY BAKED
PRE-SLICED
Vegan

BAKED IN ITALY
THE SCHIACCIATA
ROMANA FLATBREAD

FB

PS

30849 | 6x900gm
White Bloomers

Vegan
FB

PS

62830 | 6x900gm
Malted Bloomers

vegetarian
vegan
made without gluten

FB
RTB

fully baked
ready to bake

WR
PS

individually wrapped
pre sliced

whole
pre portioned
Ind individual
W

PP

18 | BLOOMERS
MINI DESSERTS
& SANDWICH LOAVES

Vegan
FB

Vegan

PS

FB

PS

FB

PS

65617 | 6x900gm

98567 | 5x800gm

71232 | 5x800gm

White Bloomer

Farmhouse Seeded and Grain Loaves

Farmhouse White Loaves

Thick slice.

Extra thick slice.

Extra thick slice.

Vegan
FB

Vegan

PS

FB

Vegan

PS

FB

PS

46212 | 6x900gm

1897 | 8x800gm

1909 | 8x800gm

Malted Bloomer

White Loaves

White Loaves

Thick slice.

Medium slice.

Thick slice.

Vegan
FB

Medium slice.

Vegan

Vegan

PS

FB

PS

FB

PS

1912 | 8x800gm

1919 | 8x800gm

11972 | 8x750gm

Wholemeal Loaves

Wholemeal Loaves

Half & Half Loaves

Thick slice.

Yorkshire 01484 536688

North West 01254 828330

Thick slice.

totalfoodservice.co.uk

We have left the directory un-priced to ensure that you get the best possible price in the market at the time of ordering. Information in this brochure is correct at the time of printing and subject
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WRAPS & FLATBREADS | 19

NEW

NEW

Vegan

Vegan

Vegan

9664 | 5x10

9666 | 5x10

47931 | 70x70gm

30352 | 70x70gm

10” Spinach Wrap
(app.25cm)

10” Tomato Wrap
(app.25cm)

9” White Lebanese Flatbread

9” Beetroot Lebanese Flatbread

Typical thin, unleavened Lebanese flat bread. Inspired
by the authentic Arabic recipe from wheat and soy
flour and baked on stone.

Typical thin, unleavened Lebanese flat bread. Inspired
by the authentic Arabic recipe from wheat flour with
beetroot puree (5%) and baked on stone.

Soft flour tortillas with a delicate colour.

Vegan

Vegan

Vegan

Vegan

36072 | 10x15

63182 | 10x10

9152 | 5x10

61308 | 10x10

6” Flour Tortillas

8” Flour Tortillas
(app.20cm)

10” Flour Tortillas

12” Flour Tortillas

A soft flour tortilla suitable for use as a
sandwich wrap and all Mexican dishes.

A soft flour tortilla suitable for use
as a sandwich wrap and all Mexican
dishes.

A soft flour tortilla suitable for use
as a sandwich wrap and all Mexican
dishes.

A soft flour tortilla suitable for use as a
sandwich wrap and all Mexican dishes.

Vegan
Made without Gluten

Vegan

Vegan

73962 | 12x6

90716 | 24x163gm

92916 | 24x120gm

10” Free From Tortillas Wraps

Large Oval Flatbread

Oval Sourdough Wrap

A typical, circular-shaped tortilla wrap ideal as an
alternative sandwich carrier. Free-from wheat, gluten,
milk, eggs, nuts, sulphites. Suitable for vegans and
coeliacs. Defrosted life = 30 days.

A ready-baked, large oval-shaped plain flatbread.
Ideal for sharing or use as the base for a ”posh” pizza.

A soft, flexible, oval-shaped wrap, made with a unique
sourdough recipe to create a characteristically bubbly
surface. Approx. 25 x 22cm.

vegetarian
vegan
made without gluten

FB
RTB

fully baked
ready to bake

WR
PS

individually wrapped
pre sliced

whole
pre portioned
Ind individual
W

PP
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Vegan Buns

Kara - Baking for Foodservice Advert 185mm x 270mm.indd 1
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BURGER BUNS & HOT DOG ROLLS | 21

NEW

Vegan
Made without Gluten

Vegan

WR

FB

PS

FB

PS

30860 | 14x110gm

1254 | 48x86gm

94886 | 48x78gm

Gluten Free Sesame Hamburger Bun

Burger Buns White Seeded

Potato Bap

A sliced white burger bun topped with sesame seeds.
Excellent for all types of burgers and hot sandwiches.
5”.

A white bread roll made with potato which gives a soft,
light and moist texture. Sweeter than a flour bread
roll but not as sweet as brioche. An ideal carrier for
sandwiches & burgers. Approx 9cm.

Soft, round, gluten free hamburger bun topped with
sesame seeds.

FB

PS

FB

FB

29376 | 48x75gm

68148 | 50x85gm

55489 | 54x88gm

Gourmet Brioche Bap

Brioche Bun

Gourmet Brioche Bun

Pre-sliced brioche bap. 5”.

An attractive, fully baked soft sandwich roll. The
inclusion of brioche dough gives a great texture and
bite, works with any number of fillings, inparticular as
a gourmet burger bun. Approx 4.5”.

A burger bun made with egg and butter enriched
sweetened dough and glazed with egg. Approx 5”.

Vegan
FB

Vegan

PS

FB

FB

29680 | 48x75gm

31399 | 48x100gm

43656 | 40x100gm

Vegan Brioche Bun

Flaguette Sourdough Bun

Ciabatta Round

Enriched with a vegan butter substitute. This glazed
bun has the taste and texture of brioche whilst being
suitable for vegans. Approx 9.5cm.

vegetarian
vegan
made without gluten

FB
RTB

Rustic, stone baked flat wheat bread with an open
and moist crumb (sourdough starter and olive oil). It
has a dimpled top and is dusted with flour. Approx
14cm.

fully baked
ready to bake

WR
PS

individually wrapped
pre sliced

This round ciabatta roll is the perfect shape and size
for gourmet burgers. Approx 10cm.

whole
pre portioned
Ind individual
W

PP

22 | BURGER
MINI DESSERTS
BUNS & HOT DOG ROLLS

FB

PS

FB

FB

PS

75852 | 110x10gm

36032 | 81x30gm

64436 | 120x30gm

Mini Brioche Bun

Mini Brioche Bun

Mini Brioche Bun Sliced

Soft round mini sized brioche bun ideal for buffets
and mini sliders. Approx 4.7cm.

A small round roll made of a dough enriched with
butter and eggs. Finished with a glazed top. Approx
6cm.

Indulgent mini brioche bun enriched with butter, eggs
and sugar. Approx 7cm.

Vegan
FB

FB

FB

54381 | 30x80gm

76809 | 30x75gm

90739 | 40x100gm

Beer Sourdough Bun

Crystal Sourdough Bun

Sourdough Roll

A premium bun made with Sourdough, 3
fermentations gives large aeration to the crumb.
Double malt beer adds to the taste. Topped with
semolina to add texture. Approx 11.4cm.

A delicate, sophisticated bun with honeycombed
crumb and a soft texture. They are made with
sourdough and have a light, high quality appearance.
Approx 11.4cm.

Rustic sourdough roll which has a crunchy crisp
crust and a perfectly soft interior. With its mildly sour
flavour and light airy texture. Approx 10cm.

Vegan
FB

FB

PS

Vegan
FB

PS

93623 | 50x85gm

75100 | 42x80gm

93405 | 60x80gm

Brioche Bun Premium Multigrain

Pretzel Bun

Pretzel Hotdog Pre Sliced

Soft multigrain brioche bun with butter, sunflower
seeds, sesame seeds, linseeds and a decoration of oat
flakes. Approx 11.5cm.

Fully baked, pre-sliced round wheat bun. A German
baked speciality with a typical pretzel taste. Approx.
11cm.

Yorkshire 01484 536688

North West 01254 828330

Long wheat roll belonging to the ”Laugengeback”
family. A German baked speciality, with a typical
Pretzel taste and a brown crust alternated by pale
incisions, pre-sliced. Approx 19cm long.

totalfoodservice.co.uk
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RTB

70497 | 60x50gm
Hirata Buns
An Asian street-food staple, these are steamed and
folded. Also known as Bao Buns.

Vegan

Vegan
FB

Vegan
FB

RTB

7504 | 36x70gm

27157 | 20x80gm

2171 | 6x75gm

Brioche Hot Dog Rolls

Roti Paratha

Pitta Bread Large White

Approx 7” long.

Buttery layered roti flat breads. Simply fry in a shallow
pan from frozen, no oil or butter needed. Approx. 8”.

Vegan

Vegan

FB

FB

FB

30422 | 24x130gm

74409 | 40x65gm

19821 | 40x65gm

Teardrop Naan Bread

Oval Naan Bread

Mini Teardrop Naan Bread

vegetarian
vegan
made without gluten

FB
RTB

fully baked
ready to bake

WR
PS

individually wrapped
pre sliced

whole
pre portioned
Ind individual
W

PP

24 | PIZZA
MINI DESSERTS
DOUGH & BASES

Vegan

Vegan

RTB

RTB

Vegan
RTB

31920 | 60x200gm

60368 | 30x340gm

53264 | 60x180gm

Pizza Dough Balls Sourdough

Pizza Dough Balls Thin app.30cm(12”)

Pizza Dough Balls Thin app.22.5cm(9”)

White, creamy, round frozen sourdough balls which
can be defrosted and rolled out to make pizza’s, garlic
bread, calzones etc. Each ball weighs appx. 200gm.

White & creamy dough ball app. 340gm in weight.

Vegan

White & creamy dough ball app. 180gm in weight.

Vegan

RTB

RTB

Vegan
RTB

30967 | 20x255gm

70085 | 48x140gm

16352 | 48x75gm

Pizza Base Thin app.30cm(12”)

Pizza Base Thin app.22.5cm(9”)

Pizza Base Thin app.17.7cm(7”)

Vegan

Vegan

RTB

RTB

93953 | 10x195gm

36806 | 12x300gm

56160 | 1x150

Pizza Base Wood Fired 23cm(9”)

Pizza Base Wood Fired 29cm ( 12” )

Garlic Bread Slices

A hand stretched pizza base covered in a rich
tomato sauce and then part baked on stone through
a traditional wood-fired oven, a truly traditional
authentic Italian pizza base.

A hand stretched pizza base covered in a rich
tomato sauce and then part baked on stone through
a traditional wood-fired oven, a truly traditional
authentic Italian pizza base.

Yorkshire 01484 536688

North West 01254 828330

totalfoodservice.co.uk
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Made without Gluten

Made without Gluten

Made without Gluten
FB WR

FB

FB

PS

21677 | 24x85gm

84524 | 16x75gm

55673 | 1x540gm

Bread Rolls

Seeded Roll

White Loaves

An ideal accompaniment for any wheat free diet.

A tasty, single serve white seeded bread roll
containing sunflower & poppy seeds, linseeds and
millet. Perfect for coeliacs. Individually wrapped.

A soft, fresh white loaf with a lovely dark crust dusted
with rice flour. Free from gluten, wheat and dairy and
high in fibre. Acts and tastes just like traditional bread.
Approx 15 slices per loaf.

Vegan

Vegan

Vegan

Made without Gluten

Made without Gluten

Made without Gluten

73962 | 12x6

13290 | 1x15

60624 | 1x15

10” Free From Tortillas Wraps

GF Nudie Pizza Base 10”

GF Nudie Pizza Base 12”

Individually wrapped, gluten free and vegan
stonebaked pizza bases.

Individually wrapped, gluten free and vegan
stonebaked pizza bases.

A typical, circular-shaped tortilla wrap ideal as an
alternative sandwich carrier. Free-from wheat, gluten,
milk, eggs, nuts, sulphites. Suitable for vegans and
coeliacs. Defrosted life = 30 days.

NEW

Vegan
Made without Gluten
WR

30860 | 14x110gm
Gluten Free Sesame Hamburger Bun
Soft, round, gluten free hamburger bun topped with
sesame seeds.

vegetarian
vegan
made without gluten

FB
RTB

fully baked
ready to bake

WR
PS

individually wrapped
pre sliced

whole
pre portioned
Ind individual
W

PP

NOTES

Yorkshire 01484 536688

North West 01254 828330
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YOUR TOTAL FOODSERVICE
Every product your business needs

For more information about our Total range of products for the caterer ask for a copy
of our directories and brochures. Our Total range includes;

Frozen Food

Chilled Food

Fresh frozen fish, meat & poultry,
the highest grade vegetables, tasty
pies, artisan breads, desserts,
confectionery, pre-prepared meals
and so much more.

The freshest juices, dairy and soups,
speciality cheeses, sliced meats,
deli and charcuterie and sandwich
fillings you’ll be proud to call your
own.

Grocery

See cover file
Impulse

Ambient, dried, packed and canned.
The stock ingredients that give your
kitchen time, convenience, simplicity
and some fabulous finishing
touches.

Well known and own brands with
the sort of inbuilt irresistibility that
builds profit margins.

Cleaning

Non-food

Big brands, budget and
environmental ranges all with one
common feature; each possesses
the cleaning power caterers need,
inside and outside the kitchen.

The foils & films, disposable
cups, cutlery, paper goods and
accessories that no catering
business can do without.

Whoever you’re catering for, make us your Total Foodservice.
HOW TO ORDER

Telephone

You can place your order quickly and with
the minimum of fuss using any of the
following methods:

Yorkshire
Sales Office:

01484 536 688
08:30 - 17:00 (Mon - Fri)

Using your Smartphone

North West
Sales Office:

01254 828 330
08:30 - 17:00 (Mon - Fri)

Available on both Android and iOS. Search
the App Store for Coldweb and enter code
‘TOTAL’ after installation to connect to Total
Foodservice.

Online
Place your order and view accounts details via
our online ordering website.
Visit www.totalfoodservice.co.uk for more
details.

Via your Representative
Your representative will be able to support
you with the very latest information, offers
and where possible, samples of products.
He or she will be happy to talk through your
requirements.

We are pleased to schedule a telesales call
from our office on the day prior to your
delivery at a time convenient to yourself.
Please note: we may record calls for training
purposes.

Fax
Yorkshire FAX:

01484 435 071

North West FAX:

01254 823 996

MINIMUM DELIVERY: £150.00
(inclusive of grocery, chilled, frozen and
non-food products)

All items featured in this brochure are
subject to availability. Sizes and product
information are quoted as approximate and
for guidance only. Some products illustrated
may not be current stock items, but we will
make every effort to obtain stock, if items are
commercially viable to source. All alcoholic
beverages are stocked and sold for culinary
purposes only.

QUALITY ASSURANCE
All our products are sourced from Total
Foodservice approved suppliers following our
stringent quality assessment.

ALLERGEN & NUTRITIONAL
INFORMATION
The information in this brochure is correct at
the time of printing but may change without
notice. For up-to-date, live information please
sign in to our online ordering platform or use
our App.

See cover file

North West:
Tel Sales: 01254 828 330
Tel Admin: 01254 828 340
Yorkshire:
Tel Sales: 01484 536 688
Tel Admin: 01484 558 500
sales@totalfoodservice.co.uk
admin@totalfoodservice.co.uk
www.totalfoodservice.co.uk
@Total_Food_Serv
/totalfoodserviceuk
Totalfoodservice Solutions Limited

Registered office: Green Lea Mills, Cross Green Road, Huddersfield, HD5 9XX

Registered in England and Wales No. 5061181

